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Opening Times

Richmond Surgery Privacy Policy

Richmond Surgery
Mon-Fri 8am-6.30pm
(see our website for
details of clinics outside of these hours)

Richmond Surgery is committed to protecting your privacy and
developing technology that gives you the most powerful and safe
online experience. To this effect, a reminder that our Privacy
Notices are available to read from our website
www.richmondsurgeryfleet.com

Wellbeing Pharmacy
Richmond Surgery
Richmond Close
Fleet Hants GU52 7US
Mon-Sat 0700-2230
Sun 1000-1700
Tel: 01252 447001
Rowlands Pharmacy
5 Linkway Parade
Courtmoor Fleet
Hants GU52 7UL
Mon-Thurs 0830-1800
Fri 0830-1830
Sat 0900-1300
Tel: 01252 615582
Boots The Chemist Pharmacy
225 Fleet Road
Fleet Hants GU51 3BN
Mon-Fri: 0830-1800
Sat: 0830-1730
Sun: 1000-1600
Tel: 01252 613698
Church Crookham Pharmacy
157 Aldershot Road
Church Crookham
Hants GU52 8JS
Mon-Fri 0900-1800
Sat 0900-1200
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By using the Richmond Surgery website, you consent to the data
practices described in the statements.
Available are:
Richmond Surgery Privacy Notice
Richmond Surgery Privacy Notice for Children
General Data Protection Regulations (GDPR)

NEW - Counselling Service from Tuned in Therapy
Hello, my name is Jacqueline
Rawls and I run Tuned in
Therapy. I am available by
appointment only at Richmond
Surgery for private counselling
sessions on Thursdays and
Fridays.
What is counselling? It’s a
question I often get asked. My
answer is that I can help you to
put your life back in balance.
I know that by really listening to
people, without judgement, in a
safe space, I can help them to
start on a journey that helps
them unpack their worries and
issues.
I liken it to a very large box that
someone has been leaning on,
sometimes for years. With

gentle help they can begin to
take away their hand and allow
the box to open.
Building rapport with a client is
key and it can take a little time
for people to feel sufficiently at
ease to tell me their story….or,
most often, begin to learn what
that story really is. That’s what
I’m here for.
To book an appointment, you
can contact me in any of the
following ways:
Mobile: 07775 827507
Email:
jac@tunedintherapy.co.uk
You can also find out more
about my services at:
Website:
www.tunedintherapy.co.uk
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NHS Apps Library
The NHS Website is a good source of information including a library of apps to help you manage
and improve your health. Below is just a small example of some of the apps that are available.
Many are free although one or two require a referral from your health professional and some do
charge a fee, depending on the area in which you live. Those fees range from 99p to £99.99.
For more information visit: https://www.nhs.uk/apps-library/

For the full article and information
about health conditions and
support visit the NHS website
(www.nhs.uk)
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Please arrive in good time for your appointment
Phlebotomy (Blood Test)
We have recently seen a lot of late arrivals for
phlebotomy (blood test) appointments.

It may only be a quick 5 minute blood test, but
the knock on effect of several late arrivals
means a clinic that starts to run late.

These appointments only need 5 minutes.



Our phlebotomy clinics are always fully booked
and demand is high. As the procedure to take
bloods is quick we are able to conduct these
clinics with appointments that are only 5
minutes and so enabling us to offer more.
If you arrive late or have not allowed time for
parking, check in and walking down to the
consultation room, then unfortunately you may
miss your allotted 5 minute appointment time
and have to re-book.

GP appointments are 10 mins unless a
procedure is scheduled when they are 20
mins and arranged by reception.
 Nurse appointments vary dependent on the
procedure but range from 10 – 40 mins
 Minor Illness Clinic appointments are 10 mins
as these are NOT for general nursing or
phlebotomy
Thank you.
Drs King & Partners
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Chaperone Available
We are pleased to
advise
that
the
following two members
of our staff are
qualified,
trained
chaperones:
Jan Fulcher
Reception Manager
Janet Watson
Receptionist
If you believe you
would benefit from this
service, please ask at
the time of booking

your appointment so
that arrangements can
be made.
This advanced notice is
particularly important if
you require a male
chaperone.
There are fewer male
staff members in our
team and we would
therefore need to
ensure that one is
available for your
appointment.
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114 missed appointments in June

We continue to see high levels of patients simply not
turning up for their appointments or turning up too late
for their appointment.

Therefore 6 appointments per weekday
To give you an example, in June alone our Phlebotomist
could have been offered to other
who hosts morning clinics 3 days per week had 29 no
patients.
shows over those 3 clinics.
That’s 29 wasted
appointments that someone else could have used.
If you would like a text reminder for
your appointment, please send your
How often do you hear in the media complaints of not
name, date of birth and mobile
being able to get an appointment, of long waiting
telephone number to:
times? We pride ourselves on the level of access to care
our patients have and the many choices you now have to
nehccg.richmondsurgery@nhs.net
ensure you have access to medical advice quickly.
A cancelled appointment can be
offered to another patient, a missed We’re trying hard to do our best for you so please help
us to help you.
appointment cannot.
Drs King, Sinclair, Hatley, Gossage &
Lingham

If you don’t need your appointment please cancel it
with as much notice as possible so we can offer it to
another patient.
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Dementia Friendly Hampshire
2019
The
New
Dementia Friendly
Hampshire 2019, published by Care
Choices Ltd, will be available in
September 2019.
This publication offers guidance and
information for those supporting
someone living with dementia.
This first-hand knowledge comes from
people who have cared for someone with
dementia, specialist admiral nurses and
trained dementia care and support
providers.
The Guide will also incorporate
information on services available locally.
The guide is developed alongside the
Hampshire Dementia Action Alliance.
A link to the e-book version of the
current edition is below:
https://www.carechoices.co.uk/
publication/hampshire-dementia-guide/
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Reflux in Babies
Reflux is when a baby brings up
milk, or is sick, during or shortly
after feeding. It's very common
and usually gets better on its
own.
Check if your baby has reflux
Reflux usually starts before a baby is
8 weeks old and gets better by the
time they're 1.
Symptoms of reflux in babies include:
 bringing up milk or being sick
during or shortly after feeding
 coughing or hiccupping when
feeding
 being unsettled during feeding
 swallowing or gulping after burping
or feeding
 crying and not settling
 not gaining weight as they're not
keeping enough food down
Sometimes babies may have signs of
reflux, but will not bring up milk or be
sick. This is known as silent reflux.

stomach producing as much acid.
Things you can try to ease reflux
Your baby does not usually need to
see a doctor if they have reflux, as
long as they're happy, healthy and
gaining weight.
Do
If a GP thinks something else is
making your baby sick, they may
send your baby for tests in hospital
with a specialist.
Treatment for reflux
A GP or specialist may recommend
some treatments for reflux.
If your baby is formula-fed, you may
be given:
 a powder that's mixed with formula
to thicken it
 a pre-thickened formula milk

In very rare cases, surgery might be
needed to strengthen the muscles to
stop food or milk travelling back up.
This is usually only after trying other
things or if their reflux is severe.
Causes of reflux
Reflux happens because muscles at
the base of your baby's food pipe
have not fully developed, so milk can
come back up easily.
Your baby's muscles will develop as
they get older and they should grow
out of it.
Page last reviewed: 18 February
2019
Next review due: 18 February 2022

If the thickening powder does not
help or your baby is breastfed, a GP
or specialist might recommend
medicines that stop your baby's
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Patient Feedback
Great Team Work
I’ve only been with this practice since last October and can
not be more satisfied with the treatment I have been given.
Nothing has been too much trouble and I’ve been treated
with respect and kindness by ALL staff.

Thank you for your
professional and friendly
service today - it was an
absolutely
wonderful
experience. The community
are lucky to have you!

By email , July 2019

By email, June 2019

RATE US PLEASE!
www.nhs.uk

It’s not just for moaning!
We would really like to see
all the positive feedback we
have received reflected on
the NHS website too.

To rate us, visit the NHS website
(www.nhs.uk)
Click on ‘Services Near You’
Search for Richmond Surgery
or GU52 7US

Top right, click on leave a
review.
We value your opinion.
Thank you, Drs King & Partners

Who Can Deal With Your Enquiry?
Reception Tel: 01252 811466
 To make an appointment to see a doctor or
nurse.
 To speak to a doctor (telephone triage &
follow up consultation).
 For test results (after 10am).
 Fit (sick) Notes.
 Prescription enquiries (repeat prescription
requests should be made via EMIS Patient
online services, or by email:
nehccg.richmondsurgery-scripts@nhs.net or
complete a prescription request slip in
reception).
 Death Certificate enquiries.
 Care home visits.

Ask for our Admin Team
 For EMIS online queries.
 Patient record transfers.
 General enquiries that are not dealt with by
our reception team.
 Registration queries.
 nehccg.richmondsurgery@nhs.net
Medical Secretaries Tel: 01252 811477
 For information about your referral.
 Insurance forms and reports.
 Non-NHS work (fee payable) eg Fit to travel
letters, travel cancellation forms, HGV/taxi
licence medical appointments (see our
website/PPG notice board for details of our
fees).
 nehfccg.richmondsurgery-secretary@nhs.net

Staff Training Dates 2019
Staff Training Dates 2019
Richmond Surgery will be closed 12.30-2pm on
the following dates for essential staff training:

We have no training room and use the waiting
room for this. We would ask that patients do
not enter the waiting room during this time.
Forms will be at our reception desk.

Mon 22 Jul 2019
Mon 9 Sept 2019

Wellbeing Pharmacy is not affected and will be
open as normal.
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PPG - Richmond Surgery’s Patient Participation Group
You can learn more about the PPG and their role
on Richmond Surgery’s website:
www.richmondsurgeryfleet.com/patient-group
Drs King & Partners

Please note, the PPG remit is NOT to deal with
patient complaints. These should be addressed
directly to the Surgery in writing.
Barry Goring | PPG Chairman

Out of Hours Help
Patients in this area of Hampshire are able to call just one number - 111, for
medical advice when the surgery is closed.
The staff on 111 are able to refer you on to the Out of Hours team if they
decide that is required.
For Life-threatening Emergencies DIAL 999

Concerns, Complaints, Suggestions etc - IN WRITING PLEASE
If you have concerns,
complaints or wish to make a
suggestion please put this in
writing, either letter form, by
email to
nehccg.richmondsurgery@nhs.
net or use our Surgery
Complaint Form available from
reception or our patient waiting
room. Please do not use the
Friends & Family tick form as
these are anonymous.
Complaints are taken extremely
seriously, therefore your
formal, signed written account

will ensure we have the full
facts
to
conduct
an
investigation in to your
complaint.
For this reason, we do not
discuss in person or by
telephone.
Speaking to a member of staff
will not record your complaint
or concern and therefore you
will still be asked to put your
complaint or concern formally
in writing BEFORE it can be
dealt with. Not every issue is

dealt with by the GPs or
Managing Partner.
We aim to acknowledge receipt
of your written complaint
within 3 working days and
where necessary, will respond
again after we have
investigated further.
Please
ensure you provide your full
name and contact details.
Drs King & GP Partners
Donna Brennan, Managing
Partner
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Private Complementary Therapies
Not all minor surgery is available on the NHS

Fleet GP Limited
with Drs Hatley, Gossage & Lingham
offers a private service for:
The following procedures are available:
Skin tags  Moles  Papilloma  Plain/
Seborrhoeic Warts  Campbell de Morgan
spots  Other skin blemishes
Full details of treatments and fees are
available from Reception
Telephone 01252 811466 to book an

appointment

The Odiham Clinic
Osteopathy with
Christina Hood
Available by appointment at
Richmond Surgery
Please see their leaflets and business cards
in our waiting area.
Contact The Odiham Clinic on
01252 459040
To arrange treatment at
Richmond Surgery
www.theodihamclinic.co.uk

Fleet Acupuncture &
Wellness
Judy Shipway, Acupuncturist
Experience an effective natural and safe
way to restore and sustain
good health and wellbeing.
Contact Judy on

07985765612 or see website
www.fleetacupuncture.co.uk

20% Introductory
Discount
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